reversion to red drupelets. Origin: Hortifrut, Nogales, Fifth Region, Chile by M.P. Bañados, A.A. Salgado, and J.R. Clark. APF-77 · A-2293T; crossed 2006; selected 2008; tested as HFM-2; USPP applied for. Fruit: round; medium to large, 7-9 g on primocanes; medium, 6-7 g on floricanes; medium drupelet, 0.34 cm; sweet without bitter aftertaste; soluble solids 11.2% for floricane fruit, 10.9% for primocane fruit; titratable acidity 0.9% citric acid for primocane fruit; ripens with Prime-Jan Ò (APF-8), about 10 d after Camila; low color reversion postharvest; very firm; recommended for fresh market. Plant: erect; thornless; vigor good; productivity medium to low in first primocane crop but then high with each successive crop cycle; cold hardiness unknown, resisted lows of -7°C without damage.
APF-190 (Prime-Ark
® Traveler). Thornless, primocane-fruiting, erect plant with good handling potential and postharvest storage performance for shipping. Origin: University of Arkansas Division of Agriculture, Fayetteville, AR by J.R. Clark. A-2293T · APF- 49T; crossed 2004; selected 2008; tested as APF-190T; introd. 2014 ; USPP applied for. Fruit: conical elongated to blocky; large, 4.7-7.5 g depending on cane fruit borne on and climatic conditions; uniform drupelet size; flavor very good; soluble solids 9.7-10.5% for floricane fruit, up to 13.2% for primocane fruit; titratable acidity 0.5-0.9% citric acid; ripens in early June in Arkansas, 6 d after APF-45 (PrimeArk Ò 45), later in more temperate locations, continuing with appropriate environmental conditions until frost; storage potential good, recommended for commercial shipping as well as for local markets. Plant: erect; thornless; primocane fruiting; vigorous, prolific; moderate resistance to anthracnose (Elsinoe veneta), and no orange rust (Gymnoconia nitens) was observed; floricanes cold hardy to -17°C or possibly lower; moderate yield potential on floricanes in Arkansas, productivity substantially better for primocanes in areas with more moderate summers.
Black Jack. Thornless plant with large, firm fruit, productive. Origin: Five Aces Breeding, Oakland, MD by H.J. Swartz, Oakland, MD, and P.E. Vinson, Hernhill, Faversham, Kent, Great Britain. Loch Ness · Sweet Peter; crossed 2008; selected 2010; tested as CPC-1VB; introd. 2013; USPP 25,433; 14 Apr. 2015 . Fruit: ovate to slightly oblong; very large, 10-24.0 g; shiny black; low acid; high in soluble solids, 9-14%; berry cohesive, firm; ripens last week in July to late August in UK, comparable to Loch Ness; produced commercial quantities of fruit greater than 13 tons per acre on two-year-old potted plants; suitable for premium fresh fruit marketing in commercial temperate zone production areas. Plant: thornless; semi-upright; moderately vigorous; very high yielding, minimum chilling requirement 500 h, cold hardy to -7°C.
Camila. Thorny, primocane-fruiting erect blackberry that ripens early, with large, elongated fruit that have excellent flavor and are sweet without a bitter aftertaste. Origin: Hortifrut, Nogales, Fifth Region, Chile by M.P. Bañados, A.A. Salgado, and J.R. Clark. APF-77 · APF-109T; crossed 2006; selected 2009; tested as HFM-5; USPP applied for. Fruit: elongated to oblong; large, 8-10 g on primocanes; medium, 6-7 g on floricanes; drupelets medium, 0.39 cm; flavor excellent, sweet; soluble solids 11.3% for floricane fruit, 15.1% for primocane fruit; titratable acidity 0.6-0.7% citric acid; ripens ;35 d before Navaho on floricane crop; low color reversion; firmness medium; recommended for fresh market. Plant: erect; thorny; vigor good; productivity high; cold hardiness unknown, resisted lows of -3°C without damage.
Columbia Giant. Thornless trailing plant with very large, uniformly shaped and sized fruit that are machine harvestable and have excellent flavor. Origin: USDA-ARS, Corvallis, OR by C.E. Finn, B.C. Strik, B.M. Yorgey, M.E. Peterson, J. Lee, and R.R. Martin. NZ 9629-1 · ORUS 1350-2; crossed 2005; selected 2008; tested as ORUS 3447-2; introd. 2015; USPP applied for. Fruit: conical; uniformly sized, shaped and arranged drupelets; uniform, attractively shaped and rated better than Marion; very large, 12.0 g; bright, glossy black; machine harvests easily; very good, but acidic, fresh fruit flavor; good sweet:acidic balance and aroma typical of western blackberries; as a processed product rated similar to Marion and Columbia Star; fruit texture comparable to Marion and less crunchy than Chester Thornless; soluble solids good, 11.3%; pH 3.3; titratable acidity 16.5 g · L -1 as citric acid; ripens in a similar season to Black Diamond with a similar 21 d duration; firm enough to be sold fresh in regional markets. Plant: trailing; thornless with the Lincoln Logan source of thornlessness; vigorous; high yield; less susceptible to UV damage then Marion or Black Diamond; medium-long lateral length; machine harvests easily with clean fruit; not particularly susceptible to septoria leaf spot (Mycosphaerella rubi) and purple blotch (Septocyta ruborum); cold hardiness not well tested but in a planting that experienced a decline in minimum temperature from -8 o C on 16 Nov. to -12 o C on 24 Nov. it had injury but was scored as having similar bud injury to Marion.
DrisBlackFive. Thorny, semi-upright plant, large fruit, with improved storage life, excellent flavor and appearance. Origin: Driscoll Strawberry Associates, Watsonville, CA by G.R. Sills, J.R. Alcazar, J.M. Rodriguez, and A.M. Pabon. BG837-2 · BH917-6; selected 2005; USPP 24,701; 29 July 2014. Fruit: long conical; large; soluble solids 14.0%; titratable acidity 1.41% citric acid; very firm; season of ripening medium, late January through mid-March in Los Reyes, Mexico. Plant: semi-upright; thorny; productivity medium.
DrisBlackFour. Thorny, upright plant that flowers late and has excellent fruit flavor and appearance. Origin: Driscoll Strawberry Associates, Watsonville, CA by G.R. Sills, J.R. Alcazar, J.M. Rodriguez, and A.M. Pabon. Sleeping Beauty · BH917-6; selected 2005; USPP 24,609; 8 July 2014. Fruit: long conical; large; soluble solids 16.0%; titratable acidity 0.89% citric acid; very firm; season of ripening medium, mid-January through mid-March in Los Reyes, Mexico. Plant: upright; thorny; productivity medium.
DrisBlackSeven. Thorny, upright to semi-upright, high-yielding, self-fruitful plant, with long, conical, sweet, early ripening berries. Origin: Driscoll Strawberry Associates, Watsonville, CA by G.R. Sills, J.M. Rodriguez, J.R. Alcazar, and A.M. Pabon. BJ111-2 · BH917-6; selected USPP 24,878; 16 Sept. 2014 . Fruit: long conical; large; soluble solids 9.7%; titratable acidity 0.89% citric acid; very firm; season of ripening early, early October through midJune in La Isla Grande, Mexico. Plant: upright to semi-upright; thorny; productivity high.
DrisBlackSix. Thornless, semi-upright, vigorous plant with a long production season. Origin: Driscoll Strawberry Associates, Watsonville, CA by G.R. Sills, A.M. Pabon and S.B. Moyles. BF785-1 · Driscoll Cowles; selected 2005; USPP 25,502; 5 May 2014. Fruit: narrow ovate; medium; soluble solids 10.2%; titratable acidity 1.3% citric acid; medium to firm; season of ripening medium, early June to late July in Santa Cruz County, CA. Plant: semi-upright; thornless; productivity medium to high.
Emilia. Thornless, floricane-fruiting erect plant that has large sweet fruit without bitterness that ripens early, resists color reversion and performs well in storage. Origin: Hortifrut, Nogales, Fifth Region, Chile by M.P. Bañados, A.A. Salgado, J.M. Gonzalez, and J.R. Clark. A-2240T · A-1689T; crossed 2005; selected 2007; tested as HMF-7; USPP applied for. Fruit: elongated to oblong; medium, 6.1 g; drupelets medium, 0.44 cm; flavor sweet; soluble solids 12.6%; titratable acidity 0.75% citric acid; firm; ripens 5 weeks before Navaho; almost no red-drupelet color reversion and very little leakage of juice postharvest; recommended for fresh market sales due to its excellent postharvest potential. Plant: habit erect; thornless; floricane fruiting; vigorous; resisted midwinter lows of -7°C without damage.
Prime-Ark® Traveler. See Von. Thornless, floricane-fruiting erect plant with firm fruit, high yield and a late harvest season, recommended for fresh market. Origin: North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC by J.R. Ballington, G.E. Fernandez, and P.M. Perkins-Veazie. O.P. seedling from bulked seeds from F 1 s of Navaho · NC 194; seeds collected 1995; selected 1998; tested as NC430; introd. 2013; USPP applied for. Fruit: attractive; glossy black; medium, 6.6 g, comparable to Ouachita; flavor excellent; soluble solids 10.5%; leaky berries 9.7%; moldy berries 1.6%; soft berries 7.7%; overall rating 90.4; minimal softening during rainy weather. Plant: erect; thornless; vigorous; high yield and harvest season comparable to Navaho; winter hardiness similar to Navaho; susceptibility to orange rust (Gymnoconia nitens) not observed; virus susceptibility comparable to Navaho. 06-04; introd. 2014 ; USPP applied for. Fruit: large; light blue; firm; flavor mild; ripening concentrated; fruit detaches nicely. Plant: vigorous; moderately spreading; wood red; high yielding; recommended for machine or hand harvest; self-fertile. 06-22; introd. 2014 ; USPP applied for. Fruit: large; light blue; firm, crispy; flavor sweet-tart; ripening concentrated; fruit detaches nicely; quality extremely high. Plant: vigorous; upright; wood red; recommended for machine or hand harvest; self-fertile.
BLUEBERRY

06-22 (Titanium TM
Baby Blues. Very high-yielding plant with small, very blue, excellentflavored berries that machine harvest very easily. Origin: USDA-ARS, Corvallis, OR by C.E. Finn, B.C. Strik, B.M. Yorgey, T.A. Mackey, J.F. Hancock, J. Lee, and R.R. Martin. US 647 · US 645; crossed 1993; selected 1999; tested as ORUS 10-1; introd. 2015; USPP applied for. Fruit: small, 0.8 g; uniform, round, bright blue; picking scar small, dry; calyx attractive; firmer than Bluecrop and Aurora; intense blueberry flavor with strong aromatics, both fresh and when frozen and thawed; can split after rain in low humidity environments; machine harvests very easily; ripens 3 d after Bluecrop and Draper. Plant: vigorous and dense; canes numerous, thin; upright; yield high, comparable to Aurora and Draper.
BB05-185GA (Bliss TM
. Late midseason, very productive, low-chill southern highbush with very large fruit size, excellent appearance, fruit quality and flavor for the fresh market. Origin: Berry Blue, Grand Junction, MI by E. Wheeler and J. Hancock. Cooper · Draper; crossed 2005; selected 2008; tested as BB05-185GA; introd. 2012; USPP 24,875; 16 Sept. 2014 . Fruit: very large; medium blue; slightly flattened; small, dry picking scar; flavor excellent, with balanced sugar and acidity; very firm; texture very crunchy and juicy; ripens 7 d after Star in Waycross, GA; concentrated ripening. Plant: very vigorous; habit medium upright, with a medium-sized crown; good mechanical harvest potential; excellent leafing in spring; blooms moderately early; requires cross-pollination for maximum yields; chilling requirement ;500 h.
BB05-251MI-14 (Keepsake TM
. Late midseason, very productive high-chill northern highbush with very large fruit, excellent appearance, fruit quality and flavor, and long storability for the fresh market. Origin: Berry Blue, Grand Junction, MI by E. Wheeler and J. Hancock. Liberty · Nelson; crossed 2005; selected 2008, tested as BB05-251MI-14; introd. 2012; USPP 24,807; 26 Aug. 2014 . Fruit: very large; medium light blue; slightly flattened; picking scar very small, dry; flavor very good, with balanced sugar and acidity; very firm; texture very crunchy and juicy; ripens 7-10 d before Elliott in Grand Junction; ripening concentrated. Plant: very vigorous; habit upright, with a medium-small crown; good mechanical harvest potential; excellent leafing in spring; blooms midseason; very selffertile, but will attain maximum yields with cross-pollination; chilling requirement 800-1000 h. Aug. 2014 . Fruit: very large to jumbo; medium blue; slightly flattened; picking scar small, dry; flavor good, with balanced sugar and acidity; very firm; texture very crunchy and juicy; ripens 7-10 d before Star in Waycross, GA; ripening concentrated. Plant: vigorous; habit medium upright, with a medium-sized crown; good mechanical harvest potential; excellent leafing in spring; blooms moderately early; requires cross-pollination for maximum yields; chilling requirement ;300 h. (Temptation   TM   ) . Early season, very productive, low-chill southern highbush with very large fruit size, excellent appearance and fruit quality, and good flavor for the fresh market. Origin: Berry Blue, Grand Junction, MI by E. Wheeler and J. Hancock. Draper · Jewel; crossed 2005; selected 2009; tested as BB05-61GA-61; introd. 2012; USPP 24,874; 16 Sept. 2014 . Fruit: very large; medium light blue; slightly flattened; picking scar small, dry; flavor very good, with balanced sugar and acidity; very firm; texture very crunchy and juicy; ripens 7 d before Star in Waycross, GA; ripening concentrated. Plant: very vigorous; habit medium upright, with a medium-sized crown; good mechanical harvest potential; excellent leafing in spring; blooms medium late; requires cross-pollination for maximum yields; chilling requirement ;400 h.
BB05-274MI-139 (Sensation TM
)
BB05-61GA-61
BB06-540FL-12 (Prelude TM
. Very early season, productive, lowchill southern highbush with excellent flavor and fruit quality for the fresh market. Origin: Berry Blue, Grand Junction, MI by E. Wheeler and J. Hancock. Sapphire · Snowchaser; crossed 2006; selected 2008; tested as BB06-540FL-12; introd. 2012; USPP 24,831; 2 Sept. 2014 . Fruit: very large; medium blue; spherical; picking scar very small, dry; very sweet and subacid; very firm; texture crunchy and juicy; ripens 21 d before Star in Gainesville, FL; ripening concentrated. Plant: moderately vigorous; habit very upright, with a small crown; good mechanical harvest potential; good leafing in spring; blooms early; requires cross-pollination for maximum yields; chilling requirement ;150 h. TM   ) . Early season, productive, low-chill southern highbush with very large size, very good flavor and fruit quality for the fresh market. Origin: Berry Blue, Grand Junction, MI by E. Wheeler and J. Hancock. Springhigh · Springwide; crossed 2007; selected 2009, tested as BB07-210FL-18; introd. 2012; USPP 24,876; 16 Sept. 2014. Fruit: very F95-54; crossed 1994; selected 1997; USPP 20,642; 12 Jan. 2010 . Fruit: large; dark blue; picking scar small; firm; fruit suited to handling; early ripening. Plant: vigorous; upright to bushy; foliage evergreen; flowering early. C97-41. Large-fruited, early-mid-ripening, evergreen production system cultivar for fresh markets and home gardens. Origin: CostaExchange, Ravenhall, Australia, and Florida Foundation Seed Producers, Gainesville, FL by G. Wright and P. Lyrene. F95-52 · E12; crossed 1995; selected 1999; USPP 22,757; 29 May 2012 . Fruit: large, ;2.8 g; oblate; dark blue; picking scar very small, dry; medium firm to firm; sweetness medium; acidity low to medium; ripens early to midseason (mid-September) when grown as an evergreen in Australia; stores well. Plant: vigorous; bushy; 1.9 m (h) · 1.2 m (w); vegetative budbreak early to medium, mid-late August when grown as an evergreen in Australia; early flowering, mid-August when grown as an evergreen in Australia; yield 3-4 kg per plant; cold tolerance expected to be low; typically grown as an evergreen crop where chilling hours are not important; estimated chilling requirement 250 h; low resistance to root disease (Phytophthora spp.); low resistance to blueberry rust; moderate to low resistance to anthracnose fruit rot (Colletotrichum gleosporoides).
BB07-210FL-18 (Daybreak
C99-42. Southern highbush for fresh markets and home gardens. Origin: Florida Foundation Seed Producers, Gainesville, FL and CostaExchange, Corindi, Australia by G. Wright and P. Lyrene. F97-47 · F88-53; crossed 1996; selected 1999; USPP 20,695; 2 Feb. 2010 Nene. An ohelo berry (V. reticulatum) selected for ornamental and edible berry production. Origin: USDA-ARS, Hilo, HI by F. Zee. Fruit: medium-large to large, 1.5-2.2 g; size uniform; oblate; light blue with whitish waxy bloom; appearance outstanding; flavor very good, sweet and aromatic; less acidic than Ozarkblue; ripens near Bluecrop, but before Ozarkblue; firmness >Bluecrop or Ozarkblue, and remains firm after storage. Plant: vigorous; habit upright; medium, similar to other highbush blueberry cultivars; chilling requirement ;500 h.
Osorno. Highly productive, midseason northern highbush with exceptional fresh fruit quality; adapted to northern highbush production areas where winters are less severe. Ridley 3402. Early to midseason southern highbush for evergreen production systems. Origin: Mountain Blue Orchards, New South Wales, Australia by R. Bell. S03-04-02 · S03-09-01A; crossed 2007; selected 2009; USPP applied for. Fruit: medium; dark blue; picking scar small, dry; moderately firm; suited to handling; sweetness medium to high; acidity medium; storage quality good; ripening early to midseason (early to mid-July; peaks early to mid-October) when grown as an evergreen in Australia. Plant: vigorous; upright to semi-upright; ;2.0 m (h) · ;1.2 m (w); foliage evergreen; cold tolerance expected to be low; chilling requirement low, 200-250 h; typically grown as an evergreen crop where chilling hours are not important; flowering early to medium (begins mid-May; peaks midAugust) when grown as an evergreen in Australia; productivity >5 kg per season.
Ridley 4514. Early season southern highbush with large, very firm fruit, for evergreen production systems. Origin: Mountain Blue Orchards, New South Wales, Australia by R. Bell. C99-42 · C00-008; crossed 2006; selected 2008; USPP applied for. Fruit: large to very large, ;20 mm; oblate; dark blue; picking scar small, dry; very firm; sweetness medium to high; acidity low; ripening early; stores 10 weeks at 2°C. Plant: very vigorous; upright; 2.0 m (h) · 1.2 m (w); foliage evergreen; cold tolerance expected to be low; chilling requirement low, 200-250 h; typically grown as an evergreen crop where chilling hours are not important; vegetative budbreak late; flowering very early; productivity >5 kg per season; suitable for mechanical harvesting. Fruit: very large, 2.9 to 3.5 g; medium to light blue; picking scar small, dry; firmness good; flavor good; ripens before Vernon and Titan in south GA, after in middle GA. Plant: very vigorous; semi-spreading; high yielding; flowers 5 to 7 d before Titan and Vernon; estimated chilling requirement 400-450 h; suitable for fresh market and machine harvest; propagation by softwood cuttings or in vitro; planting with other rabbiteye blueberry cultivars such as Titan or Vernon for cross-pollination highly recommended. Fruit: medium to medium-large, 1.6-1.9 g; medium to light blue; picking scar small, dry; firmness and flavor good; generally ripens with Camellia in south and middle GA. Plant: vigorous, but not overly vigorous like Camellia; upright bush with a medium crown; flowers with Camellia; yield greater than Star and Camellia in south and middle GA; good leafing, estimated chilling requirement #500-550 h; suitable for fresh market; propagation via softwood cuttings or in vitro; self-fertile, but Camellia recommended for cross-pollination. Plant: vigorous; semi-spreading; crown medium; flowers after Star but before Camellia; yield >Star in south and middle GA; good leafing; estimated chilling requirement #500-550 h; suitable for fresh market; propagation via softwood cuttings or in vitro; selffertile, but Camellia or Suziblue recommended for cross-pollination.
TH-948 (Miss Lilly TM
). An early to midseason southern highbush with a very short fruit development period. Origin: University of Georgia, Athens, GA by D.S. NeSmith. Camellia · Reveille; crossed 2002; selected 2005; introd. 2014; USPP applied for. Fruit: very large, 2.1-3.1 g; medium to light blue; picking scar medium, semidry; firmness and flavor good; generally ripens with Star in south and middle GA. Plant: highly vigorous; strongly upright with a very narrow crown; flowers 12-14 d after Star and Suziblue; per plant yields medium, but suitable for high density plantings; good leafing; estimated chilling requirement #500-550 h; suitable for fresh market; propagation via softwood cuttings or in vitro; self-fertile, but Camellia recommended for cross-pollination. 
CACTUS PEAR-XOCONOSTLE
Native to the highlands of Central Mexico, xoconostles are a type of cactus pear (Opuntia sp.) bearing fruits with thick, edible, acidic mesocarps, and hard-coated seeds clustered in the center. They are distinguished from common cactus pears, which bear fruits with sweet, juicy and seedy endocarps. Traditional farmers consume xoconostles with vegetables, and in salsas, sweets, refreshing drinks, and liquors. Nov. 2011. Fruit: small, 59 .2 g; spherical; peduncle short to medium, 6.9 mm; scar of receptacle moderately sunken, 5.3 mm; external coloration pink at maturity; peel internal coloration pink; internal peel thickness medium to high, 7.7 mm, typical of xoconostle, although thinner than Cuaresmeño Zacatecano (Opuntia matudae), the reference cultivar; ratio of internal peel weight to total fruit weight high, 72.24%; juiciness and texture medium; funiculus pink; sugar content low, 7.5°Brix; ripens in October of the same year of blossom in Zacatecas, central northern Mexico; fruits can remain 4 months after maturation. Plant: bushy; short; broad obovate; cladodes yellowish green, with spines in all areolas; 4 spines in the central areola; central spine short, 11.6 mm, with semi-erect posture, white and brittle.
Cuaresmeñ o Zacatecano. Opuntia matudae Scheinvar, with edible acidic peel, high productivity, late season. Origin: Universidad Aut onoma Chapingo, Chapingo, Mexico by C. Gallegos-V azquez. Selected from wild population of crasicaule scrub; tested as O-374; selected 2010; CNVV (Mexican National Catalog of Plant Varieties): XOC-012-031111; Nov. 2011. Fruit: small, 64.11 g; broad obovate to spherical; scar of receptacle moderately sunken, 5.3 mm; external color uniform light green at maturity; internal peel light green, 10.9 mm thick, typical of xoconostle; ratio of internal peel weight to total weight high, 77.55%; acidic, pH 3.03; funiculus light green, dry and insipid,7.04°B rix; ripens in March, one year after flowering in Zacatecas, central northern Mexico; fruits can remain more than one year after maturation. Plant: small, with bushy growth habit; cladodes broad obovate, light green, with spines in all areolas; areolas show an external red ring as a trait of distinctness; 4-5 spines in the areola; central spine short, 13.5 mm, erect, white, flexible.
Cuer on. Opuntia matudae, with edible acidic peel, high productivity, late season. Origin: Universidad Aut onoma Chapingo, Chapingo, Mexico by N.A. Gallegos-Luevano. Selected from wild population of crasicaule scrub; tested as O-339; selected 2010; CNVV (Mexican National Catalog of Plant Varieties): XOC-013-031111; Nov. 2011. Fruit: small, 81.55 g; obovate; scar of receptacle moderately sunken, 5.7 mm; external coloration uneven green with reddish tonalities at maturity; internal peel red with greenish tonalities, thickness 11.5 mm, typical of xoconostles; high ratio of internal peel weight to total weight, 81.67%; acidic, pH 3.14; funiculus pink, dry, and insipid, 6.92°Brix; ripens in March, one year after flowering in Zacatecas, central northern Mexico; fruits can remain more than one year after maturation. Plant: small, with bushy growth habit; cladodes obovate, light green; areolas grey; 3 spines in the areola; central spine short, 11.1 mm, erect, white, smooth and flexible.
Invierno. Opuntia tezontepecana Gallegos-V azquez & Scheinvar, with edible acidic peel, medium productivity, late season. Origin: Universidad Aut onoma Chapingo, Chapingo, Mexico, by C. Gallegos-V azquez. Selected in a home garden in Tezontepec, Hidalgo, Mexico; tested as O-334; selected 2010; CNVV (Mexican National Catalog of Plant Varieties): XOC-018-031111; Nov. 2011. Fruit: small, 71.2 g; obovate; scar of receptacle moderately depressed, 3.6 mm; external peel uneven medium green; internal peel pink; internal peel thick, 10.3 mm, typical of xoconostle; ratio of internal peel weight to total fruit weight high, 82.28%; acidic, pH 4.3; funiculus orange, firm; juiciness medium; sugar content low, 4.4°B rix; ripens in April, one year after flowering in Hidalgo, Central Mexico; fruits can remain more than 2 years after maturation. Plant: bushy, short; cladodes yellowish green, with spines in all areolas; areolas grey; 4 to 5 spines in central areola; central spine short, 13.7 mm, erect, white, strong.
Sainero. Opuntia matudae, with edible acidic peel, high productivity, late season. Origin: Universidad Aut onoma Chapingo, Chapingo, Mexico by C. Gallegos-V azquez. Selected from wild population of crasicaule scrub; tested as O-367; selected 2002; CNVV (Mexican National Catalog of Plant Varieties): XOC-023-031111; Nov. 2011. Fruit: small, 63.9 g; broad obovate; peduncle large, 14.4 mm; scar of receptacle moderately depressed, 5.3 mm; external coloration uniform medium red at maturity; internal peel reddish to whitish, with green tonalities; internal peel thickness high, 11.4 mm, typical of xoconostle; ratio of internal peel weight to total weight high, 84.66%; acidic, pH 3.1; funiculus pink, dry, and insipid; sugar content low, 6.3°Brix; ripens in March, one year after Sept. 2015 . Plant: growth habit upright; vigor weak. Rootstock performance: induces early fruiting, lower vigor (40%), and higher yields of sweet cherry compared to Mazzard; good adaptation to hot, dry conditions; grafted plants produce no root suckers.
STO2. Dwarfing, precocity-inducing, productive rootstock. Origin: Kressbronn, Germany by P. Stoppel. Prunus cerasus · (P. avium x P. canescens); USPP 25,892; 5 Mar. 2015. Plant: growth habit weeping. Rootstock performance: induces early fruiting, lower vigor (30%), and higher yields of sweet cherry compared to Mazzard; good adaptation to hot, dry conditions. . Fruit: medium, uniform; shape slightly variable, mostly globose; dark red blush over a dark pink background with some yellowish white areas where protected from the sun; flesh white, firm, crisp, melting, clingstone; very sweet with low acid balance; 18-20°Brix; ripens 1-11 Sept. in San Joaquin Valley, CA. Tree: size medium; vigor moderate; productive; spreading and dense; flowers non-showy; self-fertile; chilling requirement 600 h; leaf glands medium, reniform.
STO3.
Burnectthirty. Yellow-fleshed, non-melting, clingstone fruit. Origin: The Burchell Nursery, Oakdale, CA by J.K. Slaughter and T.J. Gerdts. Burnecttwentytwo · Burnecttwentythree; tested as Q56.074; USPP 25,863; 8 Sept. 2015. Fruit: large, uniform;  rounded to slightly oblate; medium to dark red blush covers 85-95% of yellow ground color; flesh yellow, firm, dense, non-melting, clingstone; flavor sweet, acidic; 13°Brix; ripens 18-25 May in San Joaquin Valley, CA. Tree: medium-large; moderately vigorous; extremely upright; heavy fruit sets; flowers showy; self-fertile; chilling requirement 350 h; leaf glands reniform.
Burnecttwentyfive. Yellow-fleshed, melting, clingstone fruit. Origin: The Burchell Nursery, Oakdale, CA by J.K. Slaughter and T.J. Gerdts. Burnectseven · E25.071; tested as N8.068; USPP 24,140; 7 Jan. 2014. Fruit: large, uniform; rounded to slightly elongated; 70-85% red blush; flesh yellow, firm, melting, clingstone; sweet and acidic; moderately juicy; ripens 14-21 July in San Joaquin Valley, CA. Tree: medium-large; moderately vigorous; productive; upright; flowers showy; chilling requirement 650 h; leaf glands small, globose.
Burnecttwentyseven. White-fleshed, melting, freestone fruit. Origin: The Burchell Nursery, Oakdale, CA by J.K. Slaughter and T.J. Gerdts. Burnecttwentyone · unnamed white-fleshed nectarine; tested as Q62.081; USPP 25,128; 2 Dec. 2014. Fruit: large, uniform; rounded to oblate; 85-95% medium to dark red blush; flesh white, flavor sweet, subacidic, moderately juicy melting, clingstone; ripens 20-28 Aug. in San Joaquin Valley, CA. Tree: medium-large; vigorous; productive; fruit set moderate; upright; flowers showy; self-fertile; chilling requirement 650 h; leaf glands globose, occasionally senescent on mature leaves.
Burnecttwentysix. Yellow-fleshed, non-melting, clingstone fruit. Origin: The Burchell Nursery, Oakdale, CA by J.K. Slaughter and T.J. Gerdts. i9.045 O.P.; tested as N11.033; USPP 24,139; 7 Jan. 2014. Fruit: large, uniform; rounded to slightly elongated; 70-85% red blush; flesh yellow, firm non-melting, clingstone; flavor acidic, moderately juicy; ripens 1-12 Aug. in San Joaquin Valley, CA. Tree: medium-large; moderately vigorous; upright; fruit set heavy; productive; density medium; flowers non-showy; chilling requirement 650 h; leaf glands small, reniform.
Cakedelice. White-fleshed, melting, semi-clingstone flat fruit. Origin: Argo Selection Fruits, Elne, France by L. Maillard and A. Maillard. Nectamagie · ASFNBF0688 (USPP 22,492); tested as 03.5E.125NBPL; USPP 25,632; 23 June 2015. Fruit: medium to large; flesh very firm when shipping ripe; 90-95% blush; flesh white, very juicy at complete maturity, melting, semi-clingstone; 13-17°Brix; long shelf life both on the tree and after harvest; flavor semi-sweet; ripens 22 July to 4 Aug. in Pyrenees-Orientales Dep., France. Tree: large; vigor medium; very productive; growing habit semi-spreading to semi-upright; cold hardy; flowers showy; self-fertile; chilling requirement 350-1200 h; leaf glands reniform. large; globose; flesh white, firm, meaty, clingstone; moderately juicy; eating quality excellent; 14°Brix; flavor mild, sweet, subacid; shipping quality good; ripens 2-10 Aug. in Modesto. Tree: large; vigorous; upright; productive; density medium; flowers showy; selffertile; chilling requirement 800 h; leaf glands medium, reniform. Diamond Ray · Danmo; tested as TX4C189LN; introd. 2014; USPP applied for. Fruit: large, melting, clingstone; 70-90% blush; flesh yellow; flavor excellent; acidity low; 13.8°Brix; ripens 2 June in Fairfield, TX. Tree: vigorous; semi-spreading; flowers non-showy; self-fertile; chilling requirement 600 h; leaf glands reniform.
Burpeachthirtyone. White-fleshed, non-melting, freestone fruit. Origin: The Burchell Nursery, Oakdale, CA by J.K. Slaughter and T.J. Gerdts. Burpeacheighteen · white-fleshed freestone peach; tested as P7.102; USPP 24,571; 24 June 2014. Fruit: large, uniform; globose; 65% red blush; flesh white, firm, dense, non-melting, freestone, very sweet with moderate acidity; 15-19°Brix; moderately juicy; ripens 10-17 Sept. in San Joaquin Valley, CA. Tree: medium to medium-large; vigor moderate; productive; upright; density moderate dense; flowers showy; self-fertile; chilling requirement 600 h; leaf glands small, reniform.
Burpeachthirtythree. Yellow-fleshed, non-melting, clingstone fruit. Origin: The Burchell Nursery, Oakdale, CA by J.K. Slaughter and T.J. Gerdts. N7.045 O.P.; tested as Q18.065; USPP 25,725; 21 July 2015. Fruit: large; globose, occasionally has tips; 65-75% light red blush; flesh yellow, firm, juicy, dense, non-melting, clingstone, very sweet with moderate acidity; moderately juicy; 13-16°Brix; shipping and keeping qualities good; ripens 25 Aug. to 3 Sept. in San Joaquin Valley, CA. Tree: medium to medium-large; vigor moderate; productive; upright; density moderate; flowers showy; selffertile; chilling requirement 650 h; leaf glands small, reniform.
Burpeachthirtytwo. White-fleshed, non-melting, freestone fruit. Origin: The Burchell Nursery, Oakdale, CA by J.K. Slaughter and T.J. Gerdts. Burpeachfour · white-fleshed clingstone peach; tested as N54.112; USPP 24,580; 1 July 2014. Fruit: large, uniform; globose; 55-70% red blush; flesh white, firm, dense, non-melting, freestone; very sweet with moderate acidity; 14-16°Brix; moderately juicy; ripens 3-9 Aug. in San Joaquin Valley, CA. Tree: medium to large; vigor moderate; productive; upright; density moderate; flowers showy; self-fertile; chilling requirement 650 h; leaf glands small, reniform.
Burpeachtwentynine. White-fleshed, non-melting, freestone fruit. Origin: The Burchell Nursery, Oakdale, CA by J.K. Slaughter and T.J. Gerdts. Unknown parentage; tested as M37.028; USPP 24,810; 26 Aug. 2014. Fruit: large, uniform; globose; 70-80% red blush; flesh white, firm, dense, non-melting, freestone, very sweet with moderate acidity; moderately juicy; 15-19°Brix; keeping quality excellent; shipping quality good; ripens 10-17 Aug. in San Joaquin Valley, CA. Tree: medium to medium-large; vigor moderate; productive; upright; density moderate; flowers showy; self-fertile; chilling requirement 750 h; leaf glands small, reniform.
Crisplate. Yellow-fleshed, melting, clingstone fruit. Origin: Argo Selection Fruits, Elne, France by L. Maillard and A. Maillard. Julienice · Nectalady; tested as 01.29E.100PJ; USPP 25,634; 23 June 2015. Fruit: large, uniform; round; semi-sweet, with a high level of sugars; 90-100% luminous purple-red blush; flesh yellow, very firm, dense, crunchy, melting, clingstone, juicy at harvest maturity; aroma pronounced; 14-17°Brix; remarkable keeping quality both on the tree and in storage; shipping quality very good; HORTSCIENCE VOL. 51(6) JUNE 2016 not very sensitive to powdery mildew or brown rot; ripens 8-24 Sept. in Pyrenees-Orientales Dept., France. Tree: large; moderately vigorous; very productive; form semi-flared to semi-upright; dense; resistant to spring freezes; flowers showy; self-fertile; chilling requirement 350-1200 h; leaf glands medium, reniform.
Crispsun. Yellow-fleshed, melting, clingstone fruit. Origin: Argo Selection Fruits, Elne, France by L. Maillard and A. Maillard. Crispregal O.P.; tested as 4S.12W.49PJ; USPP 25,656; 30 June 2015. Fruit: large, uniform; round; 80-90% luminous red blush; flesh yellow, very firm, dense, crunchy, melting, clingstone, semisweet, with a high level of sugars, juicy at harvest maturity stage; aroma pronounced; 12-15°Brix; remarkable keeping quality both on the tree and in storage; shipping quality very good; not very sensitive to powdery mildew and brown rot; ripens 21 July to 2 Aug. in Pyrenees-Orientales Dept., France. Tree: large; vigor moderate; very productive; form semi-flared to semi-upright; dense; resistant to spring freezes; flowers showy; self-fertile; leaf glands medium, reniform.
FA 1566. Yellow-fleshed, melting, freestone fruit. Origin: Coloma, MI by A. Bjorge and R. Bjorge. Fayette · Newhaven; USPP 25,130; 2 Dec. 2014. Fruit: large, 210 g; oblate; 80-90% red blush; flesh yellow, firm, somewhat rubbery, melting, freestone; storage and shipping quality excellent; susceptibility to brown rot moderate; flavor excellent, with high sweetness and medium acidity; very aromatic; ripens 20 Aug. in Coloma; usually harvested in one picking. Tree: vigorous; density medium; form upright and spreading; productive; moderately susceptible to peach canker and bacterial leaf spot; flowers semi-showy; self-fertile; leaf glands reniform. uniform, 120-180 g; oblate and round to slightly cardioid; flat; 75-90% luminous red blush; flesh white, very firm, very dense, crunchy, melting, smooth, clingstone to semi-clingstone, very juicy at complete maturity; flavor semi-sweet, aromatic, generally 13°B rix or higher; ripens 19 July to 15 Aug. in Pyrenees-Orientales Dept., France. Tree: large; vigorous; productive; dense; flowers showy; self-fertile; leaf glands reniform.
Golden Zest. Yellow-fleshed, non-melting, clingstone fruit. Origin: College Station, TX by D.H. Byrne and N. Anderson. Crimson Lady · Agata (i.e. Conserva 458); tested as GZ, TX4E220C; introd. 2014; USPP applied for. Fruit: large, ovate uniform; golden yellow ground color with a 20-30% red overcolor; flesh yellow, firm; non-melting, clingstone; flavor good to excellent; 13-16°Brix; ripens 20 May at College Station. Tree: vigorous; semi-spreading; flowers showy; self-fertile; chilling requirement 600 h; leaf glands small, globular.
Gulfsnow. White-fleshed, non-melting, clingstone fruit. Origin: Attapulgus, GA by T.G. Beckman, J.X. Chaparro and P.J. Conner. AP98-30 · AP99-20W; tested as AP06-09W; USPP 25,299; . Fruit: large, uniform; nearly round; 50-60% red blush; flesh white, firm, juicy, non-melting when fully ripe, clingstone, moderately sweet, slightly acid; 10.6°Brix; abundant juice; high resistance to bacterial spot; keeping quality excellent; shipping quality good; ripens 15-22 June in Attapulgus, GA. Tree: medium; vigor moderate; density light to medium; semi-upright; productive; flowers showy; self-fertile; chilling requirement 400 h; leaf glands globose. Fruit: ''tiger trait'' skin green, yellow, orange and red due to expression of carotenoid genes; fruit weight and shape are as for MD-2; flesh, light red with yellow spots due to increased lycopene content; other fruit characteristics as for MD-2. Plant: vigor and other characteristics are, with one exception, as for MD-2. Ros e was transformed to reduce natural biosynthesis of ethylene and, yet to be confirmed, plant sensitivity to natural floral initiation. 
PITAHAYA (DRAGON FRUIT)
Ramiro Lobo and Gary Tanizaki, University of California Cooperative Extension, San Diego, CA Jose Fernandez de Soto, University of California, Hansen Agricultural Center, Santa Paula, CA American Beauty (Hylocereus guatemalensis). Very flavorful fruit with fuchsia-colored flesh and reddish green skin. Thin rind and soft pulp make it susceptible to bruising; suitable for local marketing. Origin: Parentage unknown; introd. from Guatemala to Florida, and then to California. Fruit: round; medium, 380 g, ideal for market; skin greenish-red; flesh fuchsia-colored; quality exceptional, pulp very juicy, lacking firmness; rind thin, with scattered compact bracts; 18.51°Brix; 43 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest June to November. Plant: stems triangular, with 3 welldefined ridges, relatively thin and short; mature stems dark green and brittle, producing numerous shoots; pruning essential; areoles have 1-2 spines, 1-5 mm long; segment between areoles quite convex, 36.45 mm long; flowers small, petals white, calyx yellowish green; anthers and stigma lobes yellow; tolerance to cold and heat average; usually struggles in full sun; commercial potential excellent if grown in a protected environment.
Armando (H. polyrhizus/costaricensis). Red-fleshed, medium-sized fruit with red skin, good quality. Origin: collected by R. Lobo in Las Manos, near border of Honduras and Nicaragua. Fruit: round; medium, 390 g; quality acceptable; flesh very firm, red; skin purplish-red, intermediate in thickness, with numerous bracts; 16.11°Brix; 41 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest mid-June to January. Plant: stems thick and short, with 3 well-defined ridges, dark green spiny; areoles have 4-6 spines, arranged in a circular pattern, 3-8 mm long; flowers intermediate, petals white; calyx yellowish, with shades of red on the edges, anthers and stigma lobes yellow; tolerant to cold and heat; grows well in full sun; commercial potential good.
Bien Hoa Red (H. guatemalensis). Very flavorful fruit with fuchsiacolored flesh and reddish green skin. Origin: Guatemala. Fruit: round; medium, 360 g, ideal for market; skin greenish-red; flesh fuchsia colored, pulp very juicy, lacks firmness; rind thin, with HORTSCIENCE VOL. 51(6) JUNE 2016 scattered compact bracts; quality exceptional; 18.9°Brix; 43 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest June to November. Plant: stems triangular, with 3 well-defined ridges, relatively thin and short, mature stems dark green and brittle, producing numerous shoots; pruning essential; areoles have 1-2 spines on average, 1-5 mm long; segment between areoles quite convex, 36.45 mm long; flowers small, petals white, calyx yellowish green, anthers and stigma lobes yellow; tolerance to cold and hot weather average; struggles in full sun; lack of cold hardiness limits commercial potential or requires protected environments.
Bien Hoa White (H. undatus). White-fleshed fruit with pinkish red skin and long bracts. Origin: Bien Hoa Farms, Fallbrook, CA. Fruit: oblong; intermediate size, 388 g; skin relatively thin, pinkish-red; flesh very firm, white, with numerous small, black seeds; quality poor; 11.85°Brix; 40 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest time short, from mid-July to midOctober. Plant: stems thin but wide, relatively long, triangular, with 3 distinct ridges, when mature, green, with a brown, hard stripe on the ridges; areoles have 3-5 spines with conic shape, similarly sized and arranged in a triangular pattern, 3-5 mm long; segment between areoles convex, 53.3 mm long; flowers intermediate, petals white, calyx light yellow, anthers and stigma bright yellow; tolerance to cold and heat low; does not do well in full sun; good for backyard growing in warm areas, but little potential for commercial production.
Cebra (H. polyrhizus). Red-fleshed large fruit with thick rind and average flavor. Origin: Nicaragua. Fruit: oval; large, 468 g; skin and flesh red, rind thick; quality acceptable; 15.75°Brix; 46 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest from late June to late December or into January. Plant: stems intermediate in thickness and length; mature stems grayish green, usually bearing white stripes resembling a zebra pattern, whence the name; areoles have 4-6 spines arranged randomly, 3-7 mm long; segment between areoles slightly convex, 26 mm long; flowers large, petals white; calyx yellow, with shades of red on the edges; anthers and stigma lobes yellow; tolerance to cold and heat average; grows well in full sun; commercial potential good.
Colombiana (Yellow Dragon) (H. megalanthus). White-fleshed fruit with yellow skin and exceptional quality, considered the best flavored of all pitahayas. Origin: Colombia. Fruit: oblong; very small, 160 g, rarely reaching 200 g; skin yellow, flesh translucent white, seeds large; rind thick and spiney, with spines needing to be removed during harvest, and no bracts; pulp firm, extremely sweet, flavor excellent; 21°Brix; 150 to 180 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest November to February. Plant: stems thin and long, triangular, with 3 well-defined ridges, light green; areoles have 1-3 conic spines, 2-3 mm long; segment between areoles slightly concave, 36.27 mm long, giving the stem a ''bony'' appearance; flowers long and narrow, tubular, petals white, calyx light green; anthers light yellow, stigma lobes lime green; tolerance to cold and heat low; usually struggles in full sun; commercial potential excellent because it fruits in the offseason; protected environment needed.
Delight (Hylocereus sp.). Pinkish-white-or light-pink-fleshed fruit with excellent flavor, well suited for backyard cultivation. Origin: bred and selected by Paul Thomson in San Diego County, early 1980s. Fruit: oval; medium, 371 g, ideal for marketing; quality excellent; flesh light pink or pinkish-white, seeds small; rind greenish red, of intermediate thickness; bracts short, scattered; 18.08°Brix; 41 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest late June to mid-December. Plant: very vigorous, stems triangular, with 3 well defined ridges; stems intermediate in thickness and length, very straight, green when mature; areoles have 1-3 thin spines, 1-3 mm long; segment between areoles convex, 43.3 mm long; flowers intermediate, petals white, calyx yellowish, anthers and stigma lobes yellow; tolerance to cold and heat slightly better than average; does relatively well in full sun; commercial potential good.
El Grullo (H. ocamponis). Large, red-fleshed fruit with greenish red skin, excellent quality, thick and heavy plants, and great tolerance to heat and cold. Origin: unnamed selection collected by R. Lobo in El Grullo, Jalisco State, Mexico. Fruit: oval; large, 489 g; quality acceptable; flesh dark red; rind purplish-red, thick and hard with numerous compact bracts; 18.11°Brix; 40 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest mid-July to December. Plant: stems thick, heavy, fleshy and long, exceeding 2 m in length when fully grown; young shoots lime green, triangular, with well-defined ridges; mature stems turn grayish and fill in the section between the ridges, becoming almost a solid triangle; spines very numerous and long, each areole having 8-13 needle-like spines randomly arranged, 3 to 14 mm long; flowers large and narrow, tubular, petals white, calyx yellowish red, anthers and stigma lobes light yellow; tolerance to cold and heat exceptional; grows well in full sun, maintaining the same appearance year-round.
Halley's Comet (Hylocereus sp.). Pink-fleshed fruit with excellent flavor; closely related to Physical Graffiti, but not as vigorous or productive. Origin: Paul Thomson, San Diego County, CA, early 1980s. Fruit: round; large, 482 g; flesh hot pink, seeds small; rind bright red, relatively thin, with an intermediate number of bracts; quality very good, 16.7°Brix; rated high in sensory evaluations; 38 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest July through December. Plant: stems intermediate in thickness, with 3 well defined ridges; stems relatively straight when mature, dark green; areoles have 1-3 spines, 2-4 mm long; segment between areoles convex, 53.6 mm long; flowers intermediate, petals white, calyx yellowish green, anthers and stigma lobes yellow; tolerance to cold and heat good; grows well in full sun; commercial potential good.
Lisa (H. polyrhizus). Red-fleshed fruit with better than average flavor, large size; most productive of all red-fleshed Nicaraguan cultivars. Origin: Nicaragua. Fruit: oval; medium large, 465 g; skin red; rind thick, with a smooth, velvety feel, hence the name Lisa ''Smooth''; flesh dark red, very firm; quality better than average, 17.02°Brix; 44 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest late June to late December or January. Plant: stems intermediate in thickness and length; mature stems grayish green; areoles have 3-5 spines, 3-7 mm long, usually arranged in a circular pattern; segment between areoles slightly convex, 23 mm long; flowers largest of all, petals white, calyx yellow, with shades of red on the edges, anthers and stigma lobes bright yellow; tolerance to cold and heat better than average; commercial potential excellent.
Mexicana (H. undatus). White-fleshed fruit with pinkish red skin, attractive appearance with long bracts. Origin: Mexico, introd. from Nicaragua. Fruit: oblong; large, 552 g; skin pinkish red, relatively thin; flesh very firm, white, with numerous small black seeds; quality acceptable for white-fleshed fruit, 14.04°Brix; 40 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest very compact, mid-July to mid-October. Plant: stems thin but wide, relatively long, triangular in shape with 3 distinct ridges; mature stems green, with a brown, hard stripe on the ridges; areoles have 3-5 conic spines, similarly sized and arranged in a triangular pattern, 3-5 mm long; segment between areoles convex, 53.3 mm long; flowers intermediate, petals white, calyx light yellow, anthers and stigma lobes bright yellow; tolerance to cold and heat average; usually struggles in cold, damp conditions; good both for backyard growing and for commercial production.
Orejona (H. polyrhizus). Red-fleshed fruit with average flavor and size, and numerous long bracts. Origin: Nicaragua. Fruit: oblong; medium large, 438 g; flesh red; skin thick, red; quality acceptable, 15.78°Brix; 45 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest late June to late December. Plant: stems thin, relatively short, grayish green; areoles have 6-8 spines in a random pattern, 3-8 mm long; segment between areoles straight to slightly concave, which exposes the spines and makes this cultivar look very spiny; flowers large, petals white, calyx yellow, with shades of red on the edges, anthers and stigma lobes yellow, stigma lobes are lighter than anthers; tolerance to cold and heat average; grows well in full sun; commercial potential low because of spines.
Physical Graffiti (Hylocereus sp.). Vigorous, very productive, pink-fleshed fruit with excellent flavor, most preferred and widely planted in Southern California. Origin: Paul Thomson, San Diego County, CA, early 1980s. Fruit: oblong; medium, 374 g; flesh hot pink, seeds small; rind bright red, relatively thin, with few bracts; quality excellent, 17.93°Brix, rated highest in sensory evaluation; 40 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest July to December. Plant: very vigorous; stems thick, short, curvy, dark green, with 3 well-defined ridges; canopy management critical to keep this plant productive and to prevent overcrowding; areoles with 1-3 conic spines 1-3 mm long; segment between areoles convex, 46.5 mm long; flowers long and narrow, tubular, petals white, calyx light green, anthers light yellow, stigma lobes lime green; tolerance to cold and heat good; grows very well in full sun; commercial potential excellent.
Rosa (H. polyrhizus). Red-fleshed fruit with average flavor and size, and red, thick rind. Origin: Nicaragua. Fruit: round; medium, 384 g; short, scattered bracts, resembling a rose when seen from the top; skin and flesh red; rind thinner than in other Nicaraguan cultivars, making this cultivar more susceptible to cracking when fully mature; quality acceptable; 16.05°Brix; 45 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest late June to late December or January. Plant: stems intermediate in thickness and length, grayish green; areoles have 8-9 spines in a random pattern, 4-6 mm long; segment between areoles slightly convex, 27.11 mm long; flowers large, petals white, calyx yellow, with shades of red on edges, anthers bright yellow, stigma lobes lime green; tolerance to cold and heat average; grows well in full sun; commercial potential good.
San Ignacio (H. polyrhizus). Large, red-fleshed fruit with red skin and average flavor. Origin: Nicaragua. Fruit: oval; large, 552 g; skin thick and red; flesh red; quality acceptable; 15.6°Brix; 48 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest late June to late December or January. Plant: stems thick, intermediate in length, dark green; areoles have 6-7 spines arranged randomly, 2-6 mm long, 4 of them consistently larger than the rest; flowers large, petals white, calyx yellow, with shades of red on edges, anthers bright yellow, stigma lime green; tolerance to cold and heat slightly better than average; grows well in full sun; commercial potential good.
Seoul Kitchen (H. undatus). White-fleshed, pinkish-red-skinned fruit with large fruit of marginal quality; vigorous, strong and prolific bloomer with longer fruiting season than other whitefleshed cultivars. Origin: Florida, similar to George. Fruit: round; large, 518 g; flesh firm, white; skin thick, pinkish red, with numerous short, compact bracts; quality marginal; 12.18°Brix; 41 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest midJuly to December. Plant: stems thick and short; mature stems grayish green, with a striped pattern that resembles zebra stripes; stems have clusters of spines arranged in a circular pattern, 4-6 spines per cluster, 3-7 mm long; flowers long and narrow, tubular, petals white, calyx light green, anthers light yellow, stigma lobes lime green; tolerance to cold and heat higher than average; usually grows well in full sun; limited potential for commercial production, but valuable as a pollinizer.
Sin Espinas (H. sp.). Red-fleshed fruit with glossy, pinkish-red skin and good flavor, suited to home gardens and indoor growing. Origin: Nicaragua. Fruit: round; medium, 393 g; skin thick, pinkish-red, glossy; flesh very firm, dark red when ripe; quality good; 16.5°Brix; 43 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest early June to December. Plant: stems thin and very light; mature stems brownish green; considered spineless, but has 1-2 very small spines per areole, 0.5-1 mm long; segment between areoles convex, 43 mm long; flowers small, petals white, calyx light yellow, anthers and stigma light yellow; tolerance to cold and heat low; best suited to protected or indoor production.
Valdivia Roja (H. ocamponis). Red-fleshed fruit with greenish red skin, excellent quality. Origin: Jalisco State, Mexico. Fruit: oblong; small, 250 g; flesh very firm, red; skin greenish, relatively thin, with very few, short bracts; quality one of the best among red-fleshed cultivars; 17.9°Brix; 40 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest July to late December or January. Plant: stems thick and fleshy, very heavy, with 3 well defined ridges when young, turning rounder as they mature; mature stems grayish because of waxy coating, tend to crack as they get older; areoles have 1-2 spines, 1-2 mm long; flowers large, attractive, petals white, calyx yellowish, with red shades on the edges, anthers and stigma lobes light yellow; very hardy, tolerance to cold and heat high, so plant looks the same all year; grows well in full sun, but commercial potential limited because of inconsistent fruit set.
Vietnamese Giant (H. undatus). Attractive white-fleshed fruit with pinkish red skin and long bracts. Origin: Florida. Fruit: oval; medium, 338 g; skin pinkish red, relatively thin; flesh very firm, white; seeds numerous, small, black; quality excellent for white-fleshed cultivars; 15.6°Brix; 40 d from bloom to harvest in Southern California; harvest very compact, mid-July to mid-October. Plant: stems thin and intermediate in width and length, triangular, with 3 distinct ridges; mature stems green, with a brown, hard edge on the ridges; areoles have 4-6 spines, randomly arranged, 1-3 mm long; segment between areoles convex, 50.3 mm long; flowers intermediate, petals white, calyx light yellow, anthers and stigma bright yellow; tolerance to cold and heat average; usually struggles in cold, damp conditions; potential for backyard growing and commercial production good. Blues Jamä. Freestone processing fruit with blue skin and greenamber flesh. Origin: Cornell University by J.P. Watson. Furst O.P.; selected 1970 from an original seed collection in 1958; tested as NY 58.904. Fruit: 20 g, slightly larger than Jam Sessionä; ;2.5 cm long and 1.9 cm wide; skin blue, flesh green-amber; completely freestone; for processing; resembles Damson in astringency requiring recipe management, by freezing and thawing the fruit before processing or by blending with a less astringent fruit; ripens in mid-September in Geneva, NY about a week after Stanley. Tree: vigor medium; readily machine harvestable via shake and catch methods; black knot (Dibotryon morbosum) and brown rot tolerance above average, similar to Damson. 
